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Abstract
Background: In Nepal, more than 90% of the deliveries take place at home where birth weight is
often not recorded. In developing countries, low birth weight (LBW, <2500 grams) accounts for
60–80% of neonatal deaths. Early identification and referral of LBW babies for extra essential
newborn care is vital in preventing neonatal deaths. Studies carried out in different populations
have suggested that the use of newborn anthropometric surrogates of birth weight may be a simple
and reliable method to identify LBW babies in a home setting. However, a reliable anthropometric
surrogate to identify LBW babies and its cut-off point is not known for Nepalese newborns.
Methods: A cross-sectional study was carried out in Western Regional Hospital, Pokhara between
April and June, 2006. All consecutive full-term, singleton, live born babies were included. To ensure
reliability and avoid inter-observer bias one of the investigators weighed all the newborns and
carried out anthropometric measurements within 24 hours after birth. Circumferences of head,
chest, mid-upper arm, thigh and calf were measured according to standard techniques. Non-
parametric receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analyses were carried out using
bootstrap to calculate 95% confidence intervals of areas under the curve (AUC). The cut-points
with lowest total misclassification rate were chosen to identify LBW babies.
Results: Out of 400 newborns studied, 204 (51%) were males and 196 (49%) were females. The
mean birth weight was 3029 ± 438 grams and 34 (8.5%) newborns were LBW. By ROC-AUC
analyses, head circumference (AUC = 0.89, 95% CI 0.85 to 0.93) and chest circumference (AUC =
0.86, 95% CI 0.80 to 0.91) were identified as the optimal surrogate indicators of LBW babies. The
optimal cut-points for head circumference and chest circumference to identify LBW newborns
were ≥ 33.5 cm and ≥ 30.8 cm respectively.
Conclusion: Head and chest circumferences were the best anthropometric surrogates of LBW
among Nepalese newborns. Further studies are needed in the field to cross-validate our results.
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Background
Of the approximately four million global neonatal deaths
that occur annually, 98% occur in developing countries,
where most newborns die at home while they are being
cared by mothers, relatives, and traditional birth attend-
ants [1]. About 38% of total under-five mortality occurs
during the first 28 days of life and nearly three quarters of
these deaths occur during the first week of life [2]. Glo-
bally, about one-sixth of all newborns are low birth
weight (LBW, <2500 grams), which is single most impor-
tant underlying risk factor for neonatal deaths [1,3]. Only
about half of the newborns are weighed at birth and for a
smaller proportion of them gestational age is known [4].
An estimated 18 million babies are born with LBW and
half of them are born in south Asia [5]. Although these
LBW babies account for 14% of the children born, they
account for 60–80% of neonatal deaths [6]. Moreover,
LBW babies who survive the critical neonatal period may
suffer impaired physical and mental growth. Therefore, an
early identification and prompt referral of LBW newborns
is vital in preventing neonatal deaths. Available evidence
from resource-poor settings shows that extra essential
newborn care for LBW babies can reduce the number of
neonatal deaths by 20–40% [7]. Research has also shown
that this extra essential newborn care may be delivered by
health workers or family members if they are suitably
trained [8]. In resource-poor settings, a large proportion
of deliveries take place at home and birth-weight is most
often not recorded. Therefore, there is a need to develop
simple, inexpensive and practical methods to identify
LBW newborns soon after birth [9]. One such method
may be the use of anthropometric surrogates to identify
LBW babies.
Several researchers have attempted to identify suitable
anthropometric surrogates which are simple and reliable
to identify LBW babies. Recent hospital-based studies
from India, Bangladesh and other developing countries
have suggested different anthropometric surrogates to
identify LBW babies and have also recommended various
cut-off values for identification of LBW babies [10-19].
Available evidence suggests that there is a lack of consen-
sus about most reliable anthropometric surrogate and a
fixed cut-off point. A multi-center study carried out by the
World Health Organisation (WHO) reported that validity
of mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) and chest cir-
cumference (CHC) and cut-off points for identifying LBW
babies varied across the nations and ethnic groups. Nepal
was not included in the WHO multi-center study [20].
Therefore, there is a need to identify a suitable anthropo-
metric surrogate and define its cut-off point for different
populations.
Nepal is a Himalayan kingdom located between China
and India. In 2004, infant mortality rate was 64 per 1000
live births and neonatal mortality rate was 39 per 1000
live births [21]. In rural areas of Nepal, proportion of
institutional deliveries is as low as four percent [22,23].
Even in urban areas like Kathmandu [24], and Pokhara
[25] a significant proportion of women give birth at
home. Skilled attendance at birth is very low and most
often birth weight is not recorded [22,23,25]. It is
reported that in many developing countries birth weight
is often not recorded due to lack of weighing scales or
logistic problems in using available scales in home setting
[20]. Trained traditional birth attendants (TBAs) and
maternal child health (MCH) workers who are considered
as key birth attendants do not posses a weighing scale in
their delivery kits [21]. Lack of recording birth weight may
be responsible for high infant mortality rate in Nepal.
Therefore, it is important to identify the LBW babies who
are often born at home. Most suitable and reliable anthro-
pometric surrogate to identify LBW Nepalese newborns
and its cut-off point to identify LBW newborns is not
known. Therefore, we carried out this study with follow-
ing objectives
1) to identify a suitable anthropometric surrogate to iden-
tify LBW babies and
2) to determine its cut-off value to identify LBW babies.
Methods
A cross-sectional study was carried out in Western
Regional Hospital, Pokhara, Nepal, during the time
period April-June, 2006. Western Regional hospital is a
teaching hospital affiliated to Manipal College of Medical
Sciences (MCOMS). The institutional research ethics com-
mittee of MCOMS approved this study. All the consecu-
tive full-term, singleton, live born babies during the study
period were included for the study. The newborns with
congenital anomalies/dysmorphic features, multiple
births and gestational age of less than 37 completed weeks
(pre term babies) were excluded. To ensure reliability and
avoid inter-observer bias, one of the investigators
(Brishna Shakya) weighed all the newborns and carried
out all anthropometric measurements within 24 hours
after birth. The investigator obtained informed consent
from the mothers to examine their newborn. Gestational
age of the newborns was obtained from the medical case
file. Circumferences of head, chest, mid-upper arm, thigh
and calf were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a non-
elastic, flexible, fiber glass measuring tape according
standard techniques described by Jelliffe [26].
All the newborns were weighed naked on a spring type of
weighing scale to the nearest 50 grams. The weighing
machine was checked daily by known standard weight
before weighing. Mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC)
was measured at the midpoint between the tip ofBMC Pediatrics 2008, 8:16 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2431/8/16
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acromion process and olecranon process of the left upper
arm. Head circumference (HC) was measured between
glabella anteriorly and along the most prominent point
posteriorly. Chest circumference (CHC) was measured at
the level of nipple at the end phase of expiration. Thigh
circumference (TC) was measured at the lowest furrow of
gluteal region. Calf circumference (CC) was measured at
the most prominent point in a semi-flexed position of the
leg.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are reported as mean and standard
deviation while categorical variables are given as the
number or the percentage of subjects with the characteris-
tic of interest. Between-gender comparisons of continuous
variables were performed using student's unpaired t-test.
Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient was
used to assess the association between anthropometric
measurements. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
curves were used to evaluate the accuracy of different
anthropometric measurements to predict LBW coded as
dichotomous (1 = yes; 0 = no). The area under the ROC
curve (AUC) was calculated using the non-parametric
method of De Long. Internal cross-validation was per-
formed by calculating 95% confidence intervals (95%CI)
of ROC AUCs on 1000 bootstrapped samples of 400 sub-
jects. Sensitivity, specificity and positive likelihood ratios
were calculated at all cut-points for any anthropometric
measurement. We choose as "optimum" the cut-point
with the highest [(sensitivity + specificity)/2] ratio, i.e. the
lowest total misclassification error rate. This criterion was
chosen to allow comparison with previous studies availa-
ble in the literature. A p-value < 0.05 was considered sta-
tistically significant. All statistical tests are two-tailed.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 10 and
STATA 10.0.
Results
During the study period, a total of 613 deliveries took
place in the hospital. Two hundred and thirteen deliveries
were excluded from the study for the following reasons: 1)
age > 24 hours (n = 9), 2) preterm birth (n = 184), 3) mul-
tiple births (n = 12), 4) still births (n = 6) and, 5) congen-
ital anomalies or dysmorphic features (n = 2). A total of
400 newborns (51% males and 49% females) were there-
fore studied. Their median age was eight hours (inter-
quartile range 4 to 12 hours) and their anthropometric
measurements are given in Table 1. All anthropometric
measurements were similar in males and females. Expect-
edly, the anthropometric measurements were highly cor-
related (Table 2), with the best correlation coefficient
observed for the weight-head circumference association.
Thirty four of the 400 (8.5%) newborns were LBW. The
best discrimination of LBW, as detected by ROC-AUC, was
obtained by head circumference (AUC = 0.89, 95% CI
0.85 to 0.93) followed by chest circumference (AUC =
0.86, 95% CI 0.80 to 0.91), calf circumference (AUC =
0.85, 95% CI 0.76 to 0.93), thigh circumference (AUC =
0.84, 95% CI 0.78 to 0.91) and arm circumference (AUC
= 0.83, 95% CI 0.77 to 0.89) (Figure 1). Although there
was not enough power for a formal comparison of ROC-
AUCs because of the low number of positive outcomes,
we considered head circumference as the best surrogate
measure of LBW. Table 3 gives sensitivity, specificity and
positive predictive values for the cut-points of head, chest
and thigh circumference associated with the lowest total
misclassification rate.
Discussion
In our study there were no significant differences in birth
weight and anthropometric measurements between male
and female newborns. Therefore we analyzed the com-
bined data for both sexes. Mean birth weight in our study
was relatively higher than the previous studies from India
and Bangladesh. A WHO multicenter study reported that
the average birth weight was 2630, 2780 and 3840 for
newborns in India, Nepal and Sri Lanka respectively [27].
Higher mean birth weight may be because only the full
term singleton live births were included in our study. Pre-
vious studies did not specify such criteria [11,14-20]. Birth
weights of the newborns born before completion of 37
weeks of gestation (full term) may also have been
included in the studies cited above. The proportion of
LBW was low (8.7%) in our study which is in contrast to
Table 1: Descriptive statistics of birth weight and 
anthropometric measurements
Male Female Total
Parameter Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Birth weight (grams) 3031 (436) 3026 (441) 3029 (438)
HC (centimeters) 34.7 (1.4) 34.4 (1.5) 34.6 (1.5)
CHC (centimeters) 32.8 (1.8) 32.8 (2) 32.8 (1.9)
MUAC (centimeters) 11.4 (1.1) 11.4 (1.1) 11.4 (1.1)
TC(centimeters) 14.5 (1.3) 14.6 (1.4) 14.6 (1.3)
CC (centimeters) 11.7 (1.2) 11.6 (1.2) 11.7 (1.2)
Table 2: Zero-order correlation matrix and Pearson's 
correlation coefficients
Birth weight HC CHC MUAC TC CC
Birth weight 1.000 0.744 0.701 0.631 0.683 0.553
HC - 1.000 0.653 0.609 0.667 0.525
CHC - - 1.000 0.663 0.644 0.634
MUAC - - - 1.000 0.696 0.736
TC - - - - 1.000 0.672
CC - - - - - 1.000
All the correlations were significant at the 0.01 level.BMC Pediatrics 2008, 8:16 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2431/8/16
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similar studies reported earlier where the proportion of
LBW varied from 10% to 46% [11,15-19]. However, a
majority of these studies may have included preterm new-
borns also. This is because the authors did not mention
such criteria. Reliable population-based data on propor-
tion of LBW in Nepal is not available. The Nepal Demo-
graphic and health survey reported that up to 40% of the
newborns in rural areas are LBW [28].
Many researchers have attempted to identify a suitable
anthropometric surrogate to identify LBW babies which is
reliable, simple, and logistically feasible in field condi-
tions. Some studies have recommended that CHC, MUAC
and HC may be used as anthropometric surrogates to
identify LBW babies [9,12-16,18-20]. Some other studies
have recommended CC and TC as suitable anthropomet-
ric surrogates to identify LBW babies [10,11,17]. There-
fore we considered all these anthropometric
measurements. A recent report from Sarlahi district
reported that chest circumference was superior to foot
length as an anthropometric surrogate to identify LBW
babies [30]. However this study did not compare other
anthropometric surrogates with birth weight to select an
optimal surrogate. None of the studies reported earlier
have compared foot length with birth weight [10-20]. In
our study HC was identified as a suitable surrogate to
identify LBW babies. Some studies have identified MUAC
as a suitable anthropometric surrogate for birth weight
[14-16,19].
It is argued that measurement of HC may not be accurate
due to moulding of head during birth especially during
prolonged and obstructed labor [15]. Previous studies
have suggested that CHC was a better surrogate for birth
weight [9,20,30]. A community-based study from Sarlahi
has also recommended CHC to be superior to foot length
[30]. Therefore, we also consider that CHC may be a better
anthropometric surrogate for identifying LBW newborns
in Nepal's context. Health workers may be trained to iden-
tify LBW babies by measuring CHC. It has been suggested
that measuring CHC is simpler because identification of
nipple line is relatively easier than other measurements
[20,30]. Therefore, CHC may be operationally more feasi-
ble. CHC may have a drawback in Nepal's context with
reference to maintenance warm chain for the newborn
especially during the months of winter. This is because it
is necessary to remove waddling clothes to measure CHC.
A WHO collaborative study has recommended that CHC
of 29 centimeters and 30 centimeters may identify 'highly
at risk' and 'at risk' newborns respectively [20]. In our
study maximum sensitivity and specificity for CHC was at
CHC of 30.8 centimeters. The higher mean birth weight of
newborns may be the reason for a slightly higher cut-off
point obtained in our study. We considered only full-term
deliveries, which was unlike earlier studies [9,12-19].
Although some studies have shown MUAC, CC and TC to
be superior for identification of LBW newborns, chest cir-
cumference has generally shown to be a better surrogate
measure for identification of LBW newborns [9,20,30].
The cut-off points we obtained by ROC curve analysis are
relatively higher than those suggested by previous studies
[20,30]. Further studies are necessary to define a more pre-
cise cut-off point for Nepalese newborns. The cut-offs sug-
gested in our study were not accurate. Similar results were
observed in the WHO multicenter study. The sensitivity
and predictive accuracies of CHC for identifying LBW
newborns widely varied across different study samples for
different cut-offs i.e. 28, 29, 30 centimeters [20]. The deci-
sion on choice of a cut-off point may depend on the
resources available to manage the LBW (high risk) new-
borns in the community. It is suggested that the family
members or health workers who usually attend the deliv-
Table 3: Validity of head, chest and thigh circumferences to identify LBW newborns
Measurement Critical limit (Centimeters) Sensitivity Specificity Positive Predictive Value
HC 33.5 81.15% 76.47% 97.4
CHC 30.8 87.98% 61.76% 96.1
TC 13.7 78.69% 76.47% 97.9
Comparison of ROC curves for HC, CHC and TC to choose  optimal surrogate for Birth weight Figure 1
Comparison of ROC curves for HC, CHC and TC to 
choose optimal surrogate for Birth weight. All the 
comparisons were statistically significant (p < 0.001)BMC Pediatrics 2008, 8:16 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2431/8/16
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eries at home may be given cut-off rules with lesser preci-
sion (0.5 centimeter) [30].
A study from rural Sarlahi district, Nepal reported that a
low cost, colour coded, hand-held spring scale can accu-
rately categorize birth weight. The study has also reported
that the accuracy of such device exceeded that of anthro-
pometric surrogates to identify LBW babies [9]. Further
studies may be required to test the validity of such a device
and operational feasibility of its use in home setting. In
accordance with previous researchers we also recommend
that a color coded, non-elastic, flexible measuring tape
may be used in Nepal [14,15,20,30]. A three color coded
tape similar to Shakir's tape which is used to identify the
children with undernutrition may be suggested to over-
come the problems of illiteracy. We suggest that clean
home delivery kits which are currently manufactured and
promoted in Nepal may contain a color coded measuring
tape. Recently a financial incentive scheme has been
implemented in Nepal to improve the uptake of institu-
tional deliveries. Under this scheme the skilled birth
attendant during delivery receives a financial incentive
[21]. So we anticipate that the presence of a skilled attend-
ant and use of CHDK may improve during home delivery.
Therefore it is necessary to define the optimal cut-offs and
validate the use of such device by lesser trained health
workers or family members in home setting.
To our knowledge this is the first study to identify the
anthropometric surrogates to identify LBW babies for
Nepalese newborns. Such study was necessary since the
WHO multi center study did not include Nepal among its
study sites [20]. Moreover, the predominance of tibeto-
burmese ethnic group in Nepalese population [29] war-
ranted such a study. The mean birth weight (3029 ± 438
grams) of full term newborns in our study was similar to
that noted among the two samples of newborns examined
in China during the WHO multicenter study on surrogate
indicators to identify LBW babies [20]. There is a need for
further studies to validate our results and to define opti-
mum cut-offs for the appropriate surrogates to identify
LBW newborns.
Our study has some limitations. The proportion of LBW
newborns was rather low in our study since only full-term
singleton births were included. Therefore, the positive
predictive values were lower in our study. The potential
bias was eliminated by the same investigator taking all
measurements within 24 hours after birth and daily
checking of the weighing scale with a known standard.
However, there could have been some intra-observer bias
in measurements. Since this study was carried out on a
sample of newborns babies in a hospital generalizability
of the findings to the community may be limited. Poor
precision (nearest 50 grams) of spring type of weighing
scale used in our study was another limitation. Further
studies on a community-based sample of newborns using
a more precise weighing scale and by measuring all the
suggested anthropometric surrogates may be necessary.
Moreover, the suggested surrogates to identify LBW new-
born should be validated in the field setting. This is
because the surrogate measurements are intended to be
used by health workers in the field setting. Community-
based studies may have to overcome the time delay
involved in taking measurements. It is well known that a
newborn looses weight during the first 72 hours after
birth [31,32]. We included only full-term newborns since
maximum overall growth of the fetus can be assessed
among full-term newborns. Preterm and multiple preg-
nancies may be either appropriate for gestational age or
small for date. Therefore, only full term newborns were
selected to avoid such confusion during interpretation of
our results. However, our results may be applied in the
community setting where gestational age is often difficult
to ascertain. The newborns who are preterm and LBW are
also at more risk of morbidity and mortality. Therefore,
identifying any LBW newborns whether small-for-date or
preterm or both is important for reduction of neonatal
mortality.
Conclusion
The results of our study suggest that chest circumference
may be an optimum anthropometric surrogate to identify
LBW Nepalese newborns. Further studies are required to
validate our results in the field setting and define an opti-
mal cut-off value. A color coded, measuring tape may be
suggested for use by health workers or family members to
identify LBW newborns in home setting.
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